In 2008-2009
When You Think Helmke! Think . . .

Plan and implement library renovation projects in preparation for the Student Learning Commons

Supports Library Goal #1: Create an inviting virtual and physical environment that empowers independent exploration, inspires a community of scholars, and promotes life-long learning.

Expand the library’s digital presence on and off campus through mDON, the development of an IPFW institutional repository, and related digital initiatives

Supports Library Goal #2: Provide effective, user-centered information services delivered when and where they are needed.

Develop a strategy to support academic department information literacy goals, especially as they relate to the IPFW Baccalaureate Framework

Supports Library Goal #3: Develop and promote exceptional librarian-faculty partnerships that improve scholarly and creative accomplishments of students and faculty.

Raise the profile of IPFW Helmke Library through quality programming, public relations, and grant development

Supports Library Goal #4: Advance the quality of life in Fort Wayne and northeastern Indiana.